Day 1: Our Finnish and Irish guests arrived.

Day 2: Cultural program for Finnish and Irish teachers. We had visited the Hungarian Folk Art Museum and we had made leather bracelets. Then we were shown around the city centre. We got to know the attractions of Kecskemét. Finally we had dinner in a lovely Italian Restaurant.

Our Italian guests arrived at night.

Day 3: We started our day in the Sándor Petőfi Primary School. All the students and teachers had waited for us in the gym of the school. They had a nice performance. They told poem, played the piano, danced Hungarian folk dance and us, too. The students got dressed in red, white and green T-shirts and they were the Hungarian flag. It was lovely. We were shown around the school and also visited different lessons till noon. In the afternoon we had a work session about the project. In the evening we had dinner with the teachers of the primary school.

Day 4: Firstly we went to Bocskai Kindergarten and visited the groups of it. The nice children told poems, nursery rhymes and sang about mostly Halloween because these days they prepare for this event. After it we visited the Teacher Training College Faculty of Kecskemét College, Dr. Steklács János (the leader of the college) greeted our guests and told some information about the education in this school. Then Csontos Tamás (teacher of the college) showed us around the college. We were on a Music lesson leaded by Laczkóné Pálfi Alojzia. We were in the Observatory of the College Faculty, too. We saw a lovely performance in the Kaszap Kindergarten. It was presented by group Ladybird. After that we had lunch in the canteen of the college. Then, in the afternoon we also a work session about our Comenius Project. We had dinner with the nursery teachers of the kindergartens.

Day 5: We had sight seeing in Budapest then some of our guests flew home.